All ages up to 18 are welcome to participate in our Winter Reading Game Board Challenge.

Set a reading goal for each of the game board tiles, once you complete five goals stop by the library to pick out a prize and enter into the grand prize drawing of your choice. You can receive up to 6 prizes and 6 entries into a grand prize drawing when you complete a game board. After you complete one game board you can pick up another game board and earn more entries into the grand prize drawings of your choice.

*Limit of 6 prizes per participant.*

---

**Pre-K Prizes**

- Peppa Pig stuffed animal, Peppa mini figurines, books and a magnetic dress up set
- Three magnetic block sets with a cow stuffed animal

**Grade School**

- Dino Blasters, dinosaurs models and a dinosaur-themed projector
- Ice-cream themed slime making kit

**Teen**

- 3-D Doodler Pen with filament
- Otomatone with case